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Five Co-Eds In Race For May Queen Crown Today
News, Key To
Send 8 Men
To Kent Meet

High School Journalists To
Hold Convention Here Friday
500 Delegates From 235 Northwestern Ohio High
Schools Expected; Northwestern Ohio District
Journalism Association Sponsors Meet

During the past week the student body has not only been
made aware that April brings rain but also a shower of some
forty-eight candidates seeking the various political offices
and positions of honor to be held during the May Day celebration next month. The Well has been transformed into
an art gallery and the main campus has taken on the air of

Five delegates from the Bee
Gee News and three delegates
from the Ken will leave today
for Kent State University to
~
;
j^.
J^
—*a carnival as the political hopeattend the fifteenth annual
fuls make their final effort to win
convention of the Ohio Colthe favor of the voters.
lege Newspaper Association.
Right now the big question is
Albert L Boucher, Robert
"Who is to be the May Queen?"
Habenstoin. Richard
Dunipuce.
Janet Crum, Kloise Dyer, Marcia
JeSM Mittlemun, and Anthony A.
Friesner, Roberta Hanline and
Frances, editor, are the "News"
Grid Banquet, May Day Harriet McKnight are the standard
delegates. Representing the "Key"
bearers for their respective sororCommittees At Work;
will be Editor Don Rager." Francis
ities while Ruth Esckilscn, Helen
Ruth, Bruce Esterly, The convenFashbaugh, Ruthanna Fridley, AlSponsors Picked
tion will be held today, tomorrow
berta Smith and Ruth Vermilya
and Friday.
Toledo police woman for 8
Plans for Recognition Day, have entered the race for Junior
Outstanding newspapermen I years, Sergeant Margaret Slater,
May Day, the U. A. Prom, attendant. Virginia Patterson,
who will speak and participate in I above, will speak in tha P. A. au- the annual gridiron banquet, Beth Reeder. Regina Tadlock, June
the convention program include J. ditorium at 7 p. m. tomorrow.
"senior farewall formal", ana Waserman, and Ruth Wilson are
Robert Herrick, publisher, formShe will speak under tha aus- senior class day activities are on the ballot for Sophomore aterly head of the New York Her- pices of tha Y. M. C. A.
being completed by various tendant and Arline Copeland, Anald Tribune city desk, and edicommittees
of the senior class na Rose Lewis, Jean Perry, Mctor of the Paris (France) HerDnnna Sitterle and Connie Smith
and faculty members.
nlit; Fred Kelley, magazine writRecognition Day assembly will will battle for the post of Fresher and author; Lewis Seltzer, edibe held in the auditorium at 10 man attendant.
tor of the Cleveland "Pross;" Roba. m.. May 22.
Honors of the
As no Sadie Hawkins Day celeert Brown, editor of the Columbus
year will be bestowed upon stu- bration would be complete without
Citizen, and a host of other
dents who have accomplished out- it's Lil' Abner and Daisy Mae, we
writers and editors.
standing work throughout the find Mike Kormazis, Ralph "QuizFrances, president of the aslast two semesters.
All organi- tie" Quesinberry and Kenneth
Toledo
Police
Woman
To
sociation, will broadcast from stazation and group awards will also Snowden in the race while Nancy
Speak
On
Crime
tion WADC, Akron Thursday afbe made on this day.
Hcmsoth, Helen Morrow, Eileen
ternoon at 4:15. He will particiPrevention
Seniors Present Traa
Pirkctt and Mary Lou Shelton are
pate in a round table discussion
Following the assembly pro- the prospective Daisy Maes.
with William Taylor, executive
Mrs. Margaret Slater, sergeant gram, the class of 1941 will preIn the political bracket only one
secretary of the association and in charge of the Women's bureau sent the class tree to the univerparty will present itself to the
professor of journalism at Kent of the Toledo police department, sity along with a steel cylinder,
Junior and Sophomore voters but
State, and William Schroegle of will speak to the men of Bowling containing historic data about the the Freshman ticket will contain
Cleveland, chairman of the 1941 Green State university tomorrow University and the senior class, two parties. Quentin Bowers will
evening at 7 in the P. A. auditor- honors, class roll, copies of the lead next year's Senior class.
convention, and Kent junior.
The association will sponsor ium under sponsorship of the Bee Gee News, the Key and other Helen Fashbaugh will be vice presicontests for the best weekly, daily, Y. M. C. A. Her subject will be, papers and documents which will dent, Ruth Philips, secretary, Mary
and by-weekly publications. Con- "Woman's Part in Crime Preven- be buried at the foot of the tree. Lou Mauerhan, treasurer, and
tests will also be held far the best tion."
It has been a tradition for many June Reed representative to the
Mrs. Slater has just completed years for each graduating class Student Council.
editorial, best news story, best
sports story, and best feature. The 19 years of service with the To- to dedicate a tree to the univerThe presidency of the Junior
contests will be judged by promi- ledo police department, having first sity.
class will go to Dick Jaynes,
nent newspapermen.
Cups and joined it in April. 1922. She has
Senior girls will hold their tra- Michael D'Asro will be vice presibeen sergeant in charge of the ditional mother-daughter tea ut
certificates will be awarded.
Women's bureau since 1928. There Shatzel Hall and the senior men dent, Mary Elizabeth Beattie,
are 11 women in the bureau at the and faculty will hold the annual secretary, Virginia Kurtz, treasurer, and Don Cunningham, stupresent time.
gridiron banquet at Kohl Hall late dent council representative.
Sgt. Slater is widely known as a in the afternoon of May 22.
There will be more competition
speaker, and has given numerous
The University Anniversary for- for the Sophomore offices as there
uddresses in this .area.
She is
mal prom will be held on the ten- are two candidates for each posirecognized as an authority on
The senior class will celebrate woman's connection with crime. nis courts if the weather permits tion. Dave Martin and Jack Spel(Continued on page 2, col. 2)
"sneak" day with an off-campus
man are candidate sfor the office
The meeting is open to all male!
picnic
at
Meadowbrook
park students and faculty members and
of president and Howard Friesner
"~
"
<
sometime in May.
and Kenny Rothlesberger will batto any other men interested. M i
[VljiriC DeCKCr IS
For this single occasion, the co- Slater has prepared her address]
tle for the vice presidency. For
eds of the University will not be especially for a male audience. I
secretary the Frosh can choose
subject to the ordinary W. S. G.
between lone Giesel and Norma
A. rules. Instead they may arMahoney, Allen Georgenson and
New officers of the Inter-Soror- Helen Morrow are the choices for
range with their respective house Smith, Gifford Attend
ity Council will be installed next the office of treasurer while Max
mothers as to the time which they
Regional Convention Sunday at a tea to be given in the
will return to Bowling Green.
Ihrig and Bernard "Whitcy" RyRec Hall from 2:30 to 4. Officers an hope to gain places in the stuHowever, before this special priviJune Smith and Roger Gifford slotted Monday are: Marie Deck- dent council.
lege will be granted, the student
must first secure a blank "special" attended the regional convention er, president; Ruth Wilson, vicefrom Miss A. Wrcy Warner. The of the National Student Federa- president; Nova Groll, secretary student is urged to do this im- tion of America held at Michigan trcasurer; and Marian Meriekle,
secretary.
Out- Men's Glee Club To Hold
mediately, for in no case will the State College over Easter vaca- corresponding
customary rules be waived without turn. Monday evening they gave'going president, Vern Welty. will Banquet At Woman's Club
the Dean of Women's permission. their reports on the convention install the officers.
Committees for the tea, which
By unanimous vote the senior and stressed the points of an all
The Men's Glee Club will hold
class voted that the "sneak" day Ohio federation of colleges which is for sorority girls and their
picnic be an exclusive affair of the would become an organization guests, arc: refreshments. Marion its annual banquet at the Woman's
senior class. Transportation will member of the national group. In Meriekle, chairman, Martha Jor- Club Friday evening. The group,
this way closer contact between dan, Rowena Joice; decorations in a body, will afterwards attend
be provided.
colleges could be maintained and and entertainment, June Reed,
moro benefit derived from the chairman, Mary Cross, Jane Par- the concert to be given by the
group. In this convention the ent; invitations, Phyllis Kline, Treble Clef and will then go to
Findlay Group Wins
all-campus formal to be given
One-Act Play Contest Ohio delegation placed second only Mary Lou Mauerhun Nova Groll the
that night.
to Michigan in representation.
|and Carol Christman.

seniors Plan Prom,
Recognition Day,
Other
Activities

Treble Clef Club

Will Give Concert

Under Hilty Baton

Director of the School of Journalism of Ohio State University,
James E. Pollard, above, will bo
the principal speaker at the one
o'clock banquet of high school
journalists at Kohl Hall Friday.

Bigelow To Speak
At Economics Meet
Saturday Morning
Noted Economist Speaks
On "Economic Problems
Of The Family"
Dr. Howard Bigelow, professor
of economics at Western State
Teachers college, will discuss "Kconomic Problems of the Family"
at the annual meeting of the Ohio
Home Economics Association in
the Practical Arts Auditorium Saturday at 9:30 a. m.
Dr. Bigelow has taught
at
Teachers College of Columbia university, University of Illinois, Ohio
State university, and Oregon State
college.
He has contributed articles on family finance to the
Journal of Home Economics, Tha
Annals of tha American Academy
of Political and Social Sciences,
University of Pennsylvania Bulletin, and American Mercury.
His Book Family Finance is used
for a text in the Home Management class.
The two-day affair will open
with a council meeting Friday at
4 p. m. with Miss Laura Heston,
head of the home economics department and president of the
Ohio Home Economics Association,
presiding.
Mrs. Arthur Siebens of Bowling
Green will discuss "Women Fac(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

McEwen To Direct
Chorus In Chapel

Margaret Slater
To Speak To Men
Tomorrow At 7

Seniors Will Pull
Sneak Day In May

Sororities Head

The University mixed chorus
will be featured at assembly, at 10
today in a musical program under
the direction of Prof. M. C. McEwen.
Paul Bishop, violinist, will play
a solo selection followed by Helen
Kear's arrangement on the piano
accompanied by Myrtle Jensen at
the organ. Harold Huffman will
present a trombone solo following
Miss Kear's number.
,
A brass quartet, made up of
Rosiland Kelly, Norman Huffman,
First place in the fourth annual
Robert Dierks, and Harold Huff- district W. P. A. one-act play conObviously about all that is left man, will play a variety of selec- test went to the Findlay Little
Theatre Guild last week. Twelve
for the boys to do is to start read- tions.
plays from 12 counties were preing the magazine ads on how to
sented in the University Auditorget that irresistable schoolboy
Two
Named
Chemists
At
ium last Wednesday, Thursday,
complexion.
Fostoria Carbon Plant and Friday evenings.
Ar far as clothes for the Sat"Moonset"' was the winning play
Marjorie Le Valley and Richard Antonio
Neuman Mahla
urday night fracas are concerned
Rithard Keeler
Rex
Moorhead
and
Harry which the Findlay group present- Price will head a cast of 14 when A Sea Captain
"anything goes." The goal of the
ed.
Second
place
was
taken
by
the
University
players
present
Valentine
Lawrence Kuhl
well-dressed couple will be to ob- Young, students in the University the Fremont Ross High School
William
Shakespeare's
Twelfth
Curio
Bruce
Siegenthaler
department
of
chemistry
and
phytain that "direct from Dogpatch
Night on the evenings of May 22, Sir Toby Belch
Kermit Echols
look and "city slickers" will not sics, have accepted positions as
23, and 24. Using a script which
Andrew
chemists in the Fostoria works of
be tolerated.
239 Couples Hear Strong; has been untouched save for the SirAguecheek
Robert Sealock
the National Carbon Co., Dr. C.
Corsages, for the men, of course, S. Martin, department head, an- FraU Clear $18 On Dance censoring of 3 or 4 of the riotous Malvolio
Richard Price
will be of the early spring vegecomedy's
frankest
lines,
the
cast
Fabian
Lee Roach
table variety with garlic permis nounced recently.
A
profit
on
the
Inter-Fraternity
began
rehearsals
last
week.
Feste
Richard Jaynes
The Fostoria plant is a branch
sable. A doctor will be present
of one of the largest chemical con- dance held last Friday evening
Professor Elden T. Smith, direcThe east, the members of which
to remove splinters from people cerns in the country. It will short- was shown by the financial statetor, Marjorie Le Valley and Rich- have nearly all had experience on
who insist on dancing barefoot.
ly take over the management of a ment released Monday by Quentin ard Price attended the professional the University stage, includes 5
Numerous contests will be held new million dollar plant being con- Bowers, president of the Inter- performance of Twelth Night in
freshmen, 5 sophomores, 2 juniors.
at the dance and Daisy Mae and structed in Fostoria by the Fed- Fraternity Council.
Detroit last Friday. Helen Hayes ViTcT'l s
Li'l Abner will be presented. Shoot- eral Government for the manufacThe dance attracted 239 couples and Maurice Evans had the leads'
Marjorie Le Valley, sophomore
ing irons must be checked at the ture of gas-mask charcoal.
with a total of $478 taken in from in the production that was a hit
from Sandusky, will be rememberdoor of the Men's Gym before enBoth Young and Moorhead will the sales of tickets. Expenses of on Broadway this season.
ed for her work as Mrs. Clivedontering the dance.
take up their new work after grad- $460 for the band, decorations, and
The University cast is as fol- Bnnks in this year's Outimrd
Committee chairmen for the af- uation in June. Young has serv-| other small items left a profit of
lows:
Hound.
Marjorie Swarat is a
fair include Kenneth Harger, gen- ed as a student assistant in chem- $18 which will be turned over to
Viola
Marjorie Le Valley senior from Findlay. Lois Mayeral chairman; Tom Feasel and istry and physics and has been the social fund.
This amount will then be used Olivia
Marjorie Swarat field, a freshman from Bowling
Scott Dysinger, decorations; Don carrying out an original investiLois Mayfield Green, had the role of Lady
Mason, band; Ralph Rotsel, re- gation on the isotopic composition for the dance held next year, in Maria
Michael D'Asaro Catherine de Bourgh in Pride and
freshments; and Darwin Mayfield, of oxygen in naturally occuring case expenses are not made by the' Orsino
rales of tickets.
I Sebastian
Daniel Noaa Prejudice.
tin oxide.
publicity.

Careful, Guys—Sadie Hawkins
Week Starts Next Wednesday
Leap year traditions will seem
as weak as the Parrot proprietors'
enthusiasm for the Student Union
when compared with the rush that
eligible local males hope to receive
when Sadie Hawkin's Week gets
underway.
Starting next Wednesday noon, April 30, the coeds
will "wear the pants" and judging
by the success of the affair in past
years the girls will give the fellows a liberal education on how
they should be worn.
Sadie Hawkin's week, which is
sponsored annually by the Delhi
Fraternity, lasts from next Wednesday noon through Saturday
and features for its climax the
Sadie Hawkin's Swing on Saturday night, May 20 at the Men's
Gym.
For the information of
those not too familiar with the
Sadie Hawkin's tradition, these
rules are in effect during the
week.
1. Girls do all the dating.
2. Girls pay ail expenses.
3. Girli exchange dances, check
coats, help boys into cars and
open doors for them.
4. Girls call for and take boys
home.

Election From 8 to 4 Will Also Name Lil' Abner, Daisy I
Mae, And A Host Of Class Officers, Council
And Social Committee Members

To Hear Cleveland, New
York, And Columbus
Journalists

The fourth annual convention of high school journalists
sponsored by the Northwestern Ohio District Journalism
Association will meet this Friday on the campus of Bowling
Green State University. Five hundred delegates from the
235 high schools in northwestern Ohio are expected to attend
the convention.
Jesse J .Currier, journalism in-1"'
itructor and news bureau director
at the university, announces that
a complete prog-ram for the morning and afternoon sessions has
been planned. Principal speaker
at the convention will be Prof.
James E. Pollard, director of the
Ohio State university School of Woman's Group to Appear
Journalism, who will speak at a
In Auditorium
luncheon session at 1 p. m. Prof.
Friday At 8
Pollard, author of a widely used
text on newspaper management,
The Treble Clef Club will prehas had considerable newspaper
experience. He was with the As- sent its annual spring concert
Friday
at 8 'oclock in the auditorsociated Press, the Ohio State
The group is directed by
Journal and other papers before ium.
becoming director of Ohio State's Mr. Roy V. Hilty and is composed
news bureau, u position he held of girls outside the music department.
for nearly 10 years.
The program for the evening
University greetings at the
will consist of the following numluncheon will be given by Presi- bers. "An Angel Said To Mary"
dent F. J. Prout and presentation by Makkrov, "O Bone Jesu" by
of awards in the newspaper con- Palestrina, "Assumpta Est Maria"
test will be made. Mr. Currier, by Aiehinger, "Vere Languores"
Dr. Orland Ritchia, Tony Frances by Lotti, and "The Lord Is My
and Martha Walrath are the com- Sheperd" by Schubert will be the
mittee in charge of judging the first group sung by the girls. Paul
papers submitted in the competi- Bishop, accompanied by Robert
tion.
Farrell, will then render several
Registration for the convention violin numbers; namely. "Lullaby"
will be from 9 to 10 in the Admin- by Brahms, "Nigun" by Bloch, and
istration Building.
During this "Neapolitan Song" by Persinger.
period high school and commercial
The Treble Clef will follow with
newspaper and yearbook exhibits "Slumber Song of the Madonna"
will be displayed in the Rec Hall. by Taylor, "A Snow Legion" by
From 10 to 10:30 the convention Clockey, "Dream Song" by Stringwill convene in the auditorium. ham, and "On the Steppe" by
Mrs. Mildred M.
Mi - Adeline Wright of Bellevue, Gretchaninon*.
president of the Association, and Hilty, mezzo soprano, will next
other officers will be presented at sing "Sheperde»s" by Kurt Schindthis time. The convention photo- ler and "Love is the Wind" by
graphs will be taken following the Alexander MacFadyen. A set of
folk songs will then be sung by
meeting.
Round table discussions will be the chorus composed of "A Violin
held from 10:45 to 12:45. Local Is Singing in the Street" a Ukranand out-of-town speakers will lead ian Folk Song arranged by Koshdiscussions on sports, financial etz, "My Johnny Was a Shoemakproblems, advertising copy, print- er" a Cornwall Folk Song arranging and makeup, yearbook editor- ed by Taylor, "Lauterbach" a
ial problems, news coverage, photo- German Folk Song arranged by
(Continued on page 2, col. 4)
graphy, the editorial page, the
mimeographed newspaper and
yearbook business problems.
The Newspaper School, a two- Ford Square Dance Group
hour journalism short-course for Will Give Lessons, Dance
students who have had no training in high school journalism, will
The Ford Motor Company will
be conducted from 10:40 to 12:45. send down a group of old time
This experimental class will be square dance players with Benjalimited to an enrollment of 40, and min
Lovett, nationally known
will be conducted by Miss Rose square dance instructor at their
Bloom, journalism instructor at head, this Thursday afternoon to
Toledo DeVilbiss High School.
jteach square dancing in the Wobe from 1 to men's Gym.
Luncheon wi
:!:-lf> and this will be followed by
The orchestra numbers five
a tour of the campus conducted pieces and is widely known as a
by journalism students and news- professional square dance playing
paper staff members. Senior af- group. They will teach old time
fairs will cease for a period from country dances from 1:30 to 3 p.
:*:30 to 4:30 when a tea dance is m. This session will be open to
held in the Rec Hall. Tentative phys. ed majors and minors and
plans are for a movie on journa- to any other students or faculty
lism to be shown at this time in members who may be interested in
square dancing.
the auditorium.

Dyer.Hanline.McKnight.Crum
And Friesner Are Candidates

LeValley, Price Head "Twelfth Night" Cast;
Shakespearian Comedy To Play May 22,3,4
Michael
D'Asaro,
sophomore
from Bellevue, was in Room Service last year. This year he took
the role of Henry in Out want
Bound and served as stage manager for Pride and Prejudice. Daniel Noss, junior from Parma
Heights, had leading roles in Tht
Taming of the Shrew and Margin
For Error. Neuman Mahla, freshman from Sandusky, designed and
supervised the construction of the
sets for each of the three productions presented so far this year.
Richard Keeler is a freshman
from Beloit, Lawrence Kuhl, a
sophomore from Cleveland, had
the leads of Horst in Margin For
Error and Rev. Duke in Outward
Bound. Bruce Siegenthaler, junior
from Fremont, had the lead role
of George Gibbs in Our Toivn in
1939.
Kermit Echols, freshman
from Sandusky, played the heavenly examiner in Outward Bound
(Continued on page 2, col. 4)
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Without any further ado and
knowing full well the consequences, we hereby make the following prediction:
The Boston
Bees will not win the National
League pennant. This is definitely
not their year.

STAFF
SUIT Meets Every Wednesday at 7:00 P.M.
Office in Elementary Building—Phone 2641
Editor
Anthony A. Frances
307 East Wooster—Phone 12181

The opinions expressed in the various signed columns of this paper ere those of the
writers and are not nacessarily shared by the
Bee Gee News or any other group or individual.

Vote Today...
Polls opened this morning: at 8 a. m.
for the annual May Queen, Daisy Mae
—Lil' Abner and class office elections.
A new name for the Union Building
will also be voted upon.
We don't have to discuss civic and
campus obligations. It is your right.
All you have to do is come out and Vote.

New Taxes...
Secretary of the Treasury, Henry
Morgenthau, Jr., has finally taken the
bull by the horns. He proposes that
two-thirds of the cost of national defense be met by current taxation. More
power to him.
Although no one favors higher taxes,
it becomes easier to welcome the proposal of Secretary Morgenthau when
it is realized that the alternative to
planned taxation is the unplanned and
therefore inequitable taxation resulting
from inflation. And this is the real
issue. Taxation today or inflation tomorrow.
It is estimated that total federal expenses for the fiscal year 1941-42 will
be about 19 billions of dollars. Federal
revenues should approach nine and a
quarter billions of dollars. And if twothirds of government spending is to be
met through immediate taxation, it is
clear that some three and one-half billions of dollars must be provided
for through new taxes.
While the whole tax program is still
subject to congressional study, it appears that there will be the imposition
of new and higher excise taxes, a lowering of income tax exemptions and a
raising of normal, income tax rates.
Even this will not be enough for the
federal government must still borrow
500 million dollars a month.
If this new tax study serves no other
purpose, it will at least awaken the
people of the country to the tremendous
cost of war-making. It will teach the
people that full employment and prosperity are not necessarily the same
thing. Here as in Germany there is
the inescapable choice of butter or guns,
but not both.
After this wave of waste and destruction becomes merely another page of
history it is to be hoped that a saner
world will prevail. Perhaps it will one
day be recognized that if one-tenth the
wealth and energy now used in preperation for war were used in an effort to
avoid it, unending peace would be the
result.—A.B.
•

•

s

s

•

•

Seniors Register ...
The Registrar requests that all
seniors call at his office and also to file
an alumni.blank with Dr. H. B. Williams, Director of Alumni Relations.
_ It doesn't cost a thing and is considered a requirement for graduation.
More than that it may do you some
good! The Alumni Bureau is the only
place on the campus where any records
of graduated students may be found.
The University will undoubtedly want
to get in touch with you after you graduate—perhaps to invite you back, perhaps to tell you about a new job, or
perhaps to ask you to serve on a committee.
Don't neglect this! Stop in both offices sometime this week, fill out a
blank and leave a picture of yourself
for posterity—A.F.

MAX
HANKE

This is the time of the year
when baseball prognosicators hie
themselves out on various and sundry limbs in attempts to pick the
winners of the big-league gonfalons.

U,n» ■ I
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"The meek shell inherit the earth," aay. the Bible,
which neglect* to give a reason
why they'd want the darn thing in
the first place.
A student at Northwestern
turned in a 20 year old term paper
from his fraternity's files. He got
un A minus, and a note from the
prof, which ran like this: "This
was an A paper when I wrote it
and by golly it's still worth an A
minus."

CCAST&COAST
IN LLtVEN CAYS .'
THE TRAVELING SCHEDULE FOR BRADLEY
tTJUKES BRAVES RECENTLY CALLED FOR
TMfcMlO PtW BASKETBALL GAMB IN NEW *Wl
AND LOS ANGELES WtmiN ELEVEN DAVS/

Announcements
Of The Week
Senior Notice
All Seniors expecting to graduate in June MM I should cull at
the Registrar's Office between
April 21 und 25.
The University Administration
is requesting that Seniors file an
alumni blank with Dr. II. B. Williams, Director of Alumni Rclations. A small photograph must
nrcompany the blank.
Compliance with this request is
considered a
requirement tor
graduation.
Registrar's Office
Recital
Miss Mrytle Jensen and Miss
Lois Collins will give a duet recital at 8:15 this evening.
Concert and Formal
Friday evening the Glee club
will hold its annual concert and
spring formal in the auditorium
and Rec Hall. Both affairs this
year will be all-campus. An afternoon tea-dance will be held in the
Rec Hall from 3:30 to 4:30 in connection with the High School
Journalists' Convention to be held
here all day Friday. The Ohio
Home Kconomics Convention will
also meet the same day on the
campus.
Seven Sister Formal
The Seven Sister Sorority annual spring formal will be held
Saturday evening in the Rec Rail
from 9 to 12.

At The
Local Cinema
AT THK CLA-ZEL . . .
Boh Hope and Ring Crosby get
together in "Road to Zanzibar"
showing today, tomorrow and Friday. Bob supplies the gags and
Bing does the vocalizing. Good
entertainment.
Saturday's double feature brings
Richard Dix in "The Round-Up"
and Nancy Kelly in "Scotland
Yard." Tho first is a tri-angular
affair between Dix, Patricin Morrison and Preston Foster against
a background of Indians and gunmen out West. The second is a
super-thriller with England's
famed police after a gentle-man
hank robber in bomb-wracked London.
"Penny Serenade" domestic drama, spurkling with laughs and
tinted with tender tears, stars
Cary Grant and Irene Dunne Sunday and Monday. Married, they
experience one heart wracking
event after another, but finally pull
through to the silver lining.
"Washington Melodrama" is the
story of a great philanthropist who
wants to send food to war victims
in Europe but is violently opposed
by the editor of the Daily Tabloid,
the editor of which wants to marry the philanthropist's daughter.
Plays Tuesday. Stars Frank Morgan, Kent Tuylor anil Ann Rutherford.

Bigelow Will-Speak
At Home Ec Meeting

Installation Tea
Inter -Sorority Installation tea is (Continued from page 1, col. 3)
scheduled for 2:30 Sunday aftering a Changing World" at the annoon in the Rec Hall.
nual dinner meeting that will be
Record concert for Thursday, held in Kohl Hall at 6:30.
April 24. 1014
Miss Gladys Wykoff of WashTime: 7 P. M.
ington. D. C, executive secretary
Place: Room 200 of the Practi- of the American Home Economics
cal arts building.
Association will speak on "Home
Program:
Economics and the Common Wel1. Danse Macabre (Dance of
fare" following Pros. Frank J.
•teathi
Sain* Saens Prout's welcome.
Dr. Bigelow's
2. Symphony No, 8 in B
address will close the Saturday
Minor (unfinished)
Schubert morning session.
Intermission
Following a luncheon in Kohl
Music Quit
Hall, a conference will be held in
3. Afternoon of a I.uacen Debussy
the Practical Arts Auditorium
4. The Sorcerer's
Apprentice
Dukas with discussion centering on "Contributions to Family Life." Mrs.
5. Ivan the Terrible (Prelude
Carlton Matson, co-ordinator of
to Act III
Runsky Korsakow
the Community Program of Family Life Education will approach
The Workshop Players will meet
this evening at 8 in the Auditor- the question from the viewpoint
ium. Bruce Siegenthaler will pre- of an industrial city with a mixed
sent a dramatic program with his foreign population. Toledo is one
location for four experimental promarionettes.
grams set up by the United States
office
of education. Emma Louise
Jean Perry and Dale Thompson
painted the two large oil portraits Samuel, home economics instructor
used in "Pride and Prejudice." in Payne High School will present
the rural point of view. Other
participants will be Helen Bradley, third grade teacher, Wayne
Seniors Plan Annual
Toledo, and Orlena KlickGraduating Activities School,
man, a student in the marriage
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
course at the University of Toledo.
Bertha Titsworth, head of the
on the evening of the same day.
The Seven Sister sorority will home economics department at
Ohio
Wesleyan university, will represent its annual Farewell Dance
to Seniors on the evening of May port on the Institute on Family
Relations at the Ohio Council of
30.
At a recent meeting of the aen- Churches.
ior class, Prof. Elden T. Smith
Ruth Sanger, city supervisor of
and Dr. W. E. Steidtman were I home economics in Toledo will reelected senior class sponsors. Class |view "Family Living in Our
colors, also chosen at this same | Schools," a publication of the demeeting, are cardinal and sand. partment of home economics of the
They will be raised on the flag National Education Association.
pole on the mall June 1 and will
Exhibits obtained from the Bube lowered after commencement reau of Home Economics in Washexercises have been held.
ington, the Home Economics AsA tentative meeting has been sociation, and the Federal Security
scheduled for Thursday. May 1, Association will be on display on
to complete last minute details for the first floor of the Practical Arts
the senior activities.
Building.

And here's to th
freshman—He came in like a lion
and went put like a lamp.
Two college girls were discussing best qualities in men. One
said to the other, "Which would
you have first in a man —wealth.
position, or appearance?" The
other one quickly replied, "Appearance, and the quicker the bel
ter."
A friendwhi
knows all about you and likes you
just the same.
Excerpts from our geography notebook)
I was a new dealer when in
college—spent my money as fast
as I got it.
Never wrote home to father,
that he didn't send me what 1
asked for—exactly.
It's nice to look back 150 years
ago when only one man thought
le was Napoleon.
If you're going to school to
make your life a happy one, you
had better quit right now. The
happiest people are those who
can't read or write. They don't
know much about the war because
they can't read about it.

Spring Brings Slow-Up
In Shatzel Infirmary
Business in Shntzel's Infirmary
is rather slack now that spring is
here.
Only three girls were in
the infirmary this week.
They
were Esther Porter, Jean Paredy.
and Mildred Ogan. One case of
measles wns reported and Betty
Eisaman underwent an operation
for appendicitis.

Le Valley, Price Take
Leads In 'Twelfth Night'
(Continued from page 1, col. 6)

Fragments Of Thought
By ALBERT L. BOUCHER

Today I would transcend my own personal
desires and speak in the lofty plane of supreme
patriotism. I want to make a constructive
proposal. I believe that for college students
like myself, conscription should be for a minimum of five years. And I'll tell you why.
In the first place, no army officer could
teach me to hate in a bare twelve months. It
wouldn't be fair to expect it of him. For
many years now I have been trying to understand the nature of
our society. I have been
impressed by the interdependence of it all. The
need and reward of cooperation has been
singled out to me as
being fundamental to
our well-being. I have
been taught that control
of one's emotions and the
use of one's intellect iB
a primary characteristic
t
of civilized man. And
I have believed- all this.
If now I am to be taught to drive gleefully
a steel bayonet into. the abdomen of a man
who has been labeled "enemy." then all this
past training must be undone. I must be
returned to the. savage brute of the jungle.
Hate, hate, bate! kill, k«T4 kill. These two
words must Become sufficient for my vocabulary. I grant that this is a worthy aim, but
it will take time to achieve. The same as it
has taken yean to teach me to build, so likewise must it take years to teach me to destroy.
I feel that five years is none too long.

Then there are the teachings of Christianity.
All this most be undone. Fortunately for
my country I have not been particularly concerned with religion in the past, so that here
there will be little remoulding necessary. But
for those youth who have taken seriously all
this opium about "love thy neighbor" and "do
to others . . .," the task will be difficult. But
patriotism demands that it be accomplished.
Cost what it may, the youth of America must
be made to realize the incompatibility of
Americanism and Christianity. Again I plead
the cause of the army officer when I say that
five years is the absolute minimum within
which this can be accomplished. And then of
the general attitude toward army life.
If the college man be detained in the army
for only a year, he is more than likely to become a disruptive force during his period of
training. While in the army he will unconsciously build up a resistance against losing
his identity as a man. Yet this resistance
must be broken. He is apt to resent his superiors bellowing, "aintcha got no brains."
This resentment must be eliminated.
For
some time there will be a tendency to try to
understand the cause for which he is asked
to offer his life. This quest for knowledge
must be stamped out unceremoniously. Now
while all will agree that these subversive
characteristics must' be redirected, few seem
to understand that it takes time. Surely you
can't unmake a man in less than five years.
Unfortunately space prevents my doing
justice to this proposal hut I do believe it to
be worthy of attention and further analysis.
As I see it, no sacrifice is too great for my
country-

On The Social Side
There is nothing more soul satisfying to
.one columnist than to tear into a brother in
the same field, with malice, forethought, and
generaj* quotations lifted out of context. It
is explainable by the psychologists who say
people dike to tear others down because it
builds, themselves up—in their own idea of
themselves (all right, ego). But this isn't
about myself—let's get on to one brother columnist, Al Boucher.
Seated on the top of
the column heap of this
editorial page, Al Boucher weilds deftly a pen
that drips big, dark
blotches on his copy.
Now here's a secret. If
you hold the blotches up
to the light what will
you see? Ha, ha, you
will see ugly, black oozy
puddles, showing contempt for the masses,
and a big black wave
rolling in, engulfing everything. It is the
"wave of the future" or better still, it is the
wave of Boucher's future. Ostentatiousy it
shows the triumph of the intelligencia. But because the ink blots reveal all, we suspect this
wave is the last bloody surge of the present
collapsing economic system, and we call it
fascism. Nasty little ink blots, eh, Boucher?
How well has the man above me kept his
skeletons closet-bound?
Pretty well, because an open expression of
what the ink blots tell would not rest well
with the average meal of the average American meal consumer. So Al takes a more indirect approach and writes cleverly, intellectually and on a high ethical plane. But the
ink spots are not to be denied. The inside of
Boucher creeps out in his writing.
In one of his earliest columns, (Oct. 18),
brother Al laments conscription because it
interferes with plans etc., "I don't like to be
told what to do." But (reluctantly, of course)
he believes that "a tendency towards the phil-

and Mr. Bennet in Pride and
Prejudice. Robert Sealock, sophomore from Springfield, had the
lead role of Tom Prior in Outward
Hound and the part of Mr. Wickham in Pride and Prrjudia.
Richard Price, freshman from
Findlay, had the lead role of Darcy in Pride and Prejudice. Lee
Roach is a junior from McClure.
Richard Jaynes, sophomore from
Bowling Green, had major roles
in Squaring the Circle in 1939, DRIPPINGS . . .
Our Town in 1939, and the lead
Way back at homecoming we went off the
role of Petruchio in The Taming
deep
end and predicted that Margaret Bender
of the Shrew.
would walk away with the homecoming crown
. . . so what happens? . . . she loses 3 to 2 . . .
not having learned a lesson, we will again
Treble Clef Will Give
Concert Friday At 8 make a prediction, and if this fails, we will
be convinced that as forecasters we smell . . .
For May Queen, we pick Eloise Dyer (sigh)
(Continued from page 1, col. 2) to win in a walk (again) ... In a column
Reutter, "Galway Piper" an Irish of October 9, 1940, we made the following
Folk Song arranged by Fletcher,
statement, "... Eloise
and "Anne Laurie" a Scotch song
Dyer, our choice for
written by Scott and arranged by
May Queen, HomecomHall. The program will be closed
ing Queen, or any other
by a series of semi popular selecqueen, if only her sortions.
ority .sisters would run
Miss Lenore Robertson is the
her for something . . .
accompianist.
or maybe she is being
The girls sang in Napoleon last
saved for an emergency"
night and will sing for a Rotary
. . . emergency or not.
Club gathering at Kohl Hall toshe's tops as far as we're
morrow night.
concerned . . . Again the
inter-frat council made
money on a name band
Jensen, Collins To Give
Recital Tonight At 8:15 dance. Why doesn't the social committee give
them some extra cash so that they could allow themselves to go in the hole for a hundred
Miss Myrtle Jensen and Miss dollars or so? ... In this manner, they could
Lois Collins will present a two- get bigger and better bands than their repiano recital in the auditorium of stricted budgets limit them to . . . imagine
the Practical Arts Building this Goodman or Dorsey playing at a dance here
evening at 8:16 p. m. The pro. . . just imagine it
gram will consist of compositions
by Couperin, Mozart, Schumann, DROOLINGS . . .
This is the kind of weather that makes you
Brahms, and Milhantf.

By ROBERT HABENSTEIN

osophy of totalitarianism is necessary." And
worst of all, the individual won't have any
say about who is conscripting whom!
Everyone is selfish when in pursuit of his
own interest, is a philosophy which showers
out of the Fragments. Even capital and labor
are not immune. For far be it from Boucher,
(Oct.23) "to paint a halo around the head of
labor. Certainly it is as selfish as capital."
But he does "hold that the Federal government must enforce its laws if it is to be worthy of our respect." (As individuals?)
The wage earner has no consciousness of
his class. He is an individual too. And "when
he steps into the voting booth he will vote as
he pleases." Nor shall we seek to reform our
neighbor, if the gragment is tossed to the gentle reader (Nov. 13), and if we reform anyone
we had better start with ourselves. (As individuals.)
How we are going to better society is a good
question to kick around in columns. Boucher
kicks himself a mess of field goals in this
little game—society, holds Boucher, gets better only because a few-a small minority—make
it better. It is something that comes forth
from the few above. The minorities' benevolence droppeth as gentle rain upon the arid
masses. And Boucher would play Rainmaker.
Proof? (Dec. 11) "I am unable to share his
(Arnold's optimism . . . that the consumer will
rise to his own defense against private expropriators." (Jan. 8) "The country has gone
batty . . . any social system will be run by a
minority. The only question is 'by whom' and
'for whom.' I can become one of the 'by
whomsV "
It's not necessary to go beyond the Great
Fragmentator's first dozen columns to find out
that the ink blotches tell the truth. Boucher
is an individualist suffering from a superiority
complex. He seeks a better society, but he
will determine what is best. When and if we
go totalitarian, a niche will be easily found
for Al. Anyhow, "Democrary is a luxury"
(Boucher, Oct. 2).

The Spigot

By
JESSE
MITTLEMAN

wonder why you didnt write those term papers months ago . . . Things that never happen
dept. . . . "Why of course I'll give you a Binstead of a C plus" ... A local refreshment
hangout proprieter was all set to get out an
injunction against the U to prevent the erection of the Union building, but he backed
down on the advice of his counsel . . . What
happened to the idea of having all housemothers with two or more girls in their house
being forced to have telephones? . . . it's
mighty good as far as we're concerned . . .
Hear about the guy who had a suit made of
lint so that it would pick up blue serge? . . .
Summer dresses sure do things to girls . . .
makes them all look so clean and fresh . . .
and no more knee socks ... it must be spring—
even Dr. Cook has discarded his fur piece . . .
The Newe will be in a condensed form next
week because Frances, Boucher, Habenstein,
Dunipace and Mittleman (that's me) are
going to Kent State this week to the Ohio
College Newspaper Association convention
. . . Prof. Schwarz took 45 minutes to tell a
class the other day that the British Empire
is going to collapse . . . The Key will be out
in a month, Rager hopes . . . Leon Kantor,
sophomore, ran about 28 miles last Saturday
in the Boston marathon, which should make
excellent stuff for the University publicity
bureau . . . Don't grieve too much about Jimmy Stewart, the actor, being drafted . . . he's
now in the experimental motion picture laboratories at Wright field in Dayton, Ohio.
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BEE GEE NEWS

APRIL 23
Baieball faaaa with
here «l 3:30.

1

A.hlana ,

APRIL 25 AND 26
Graduate coaches clinic.
APRIL 26
Triangular track maat with
Mu.Uir.tuai and Ml. Union at Naw
Coacord.
Intrr.quad football gama at
3 p.m.
APRIL 30
Track meet with Findlay, here.

D.po.il

lniurar.ee Car*.

MAY 2
Golf match with Heidelberg at
iffm.

r

Big Falconian Spring Sports Offensive
Slated To Start On Four Fronts Soon
Coaches Come SHORT Q Spring Squad Tracksters Card Two Dual,
AND
%
Here For Meet
Game Carded N. W. 0. Invitational Meet
LACK Q
This Week-end
For Saturday Muskies, Mounties, Scheduled For New Concord
By PAULINE

Graduates Gather For
Two Day P. E.
Convention
Final arrangements have
been made for the Second Annual Graduate Coaches Clinic
to be held Friday and Saturday, April 25 and 26. according to Athletic Director Harry Ockerman. The conclave
is sponsored annually by the

University for the purpose of bettering alumni relations within the
department as well as Riving grndyate coaches the advantages of
I hi- latest techniques in the coaching field.
Listed as speakers for the two
day convention are Ike Truhey.
Wittenberg graduate and Fostoria

coach, Day! Porry '■'!-'. Qearview,

Coca-Cola hat a delightful tad*
that alwayi ploatot. Pur*,
whole torn*, delicious, -Ice-cold
Coca-Cola satisfies completely.
So when you pouts throughout
the day, make it the pout* mot

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Bottled under •ulhodtr of The Coca-Cola Conpaar b»

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF TOLEDO
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Dick Wallace •.IS. Clay. WsytM
Stewart '38. Wauseon ami the
members of the physical education
staff.
Friday. April 25
3—6:30—Group fundamentals in
football by entire staff and varsity squad
6:30—8—Complimentary dinn er
for coaches—Kohl hall
8—9—Basketball d i * C u I ■ i on—
Coach p. E. Landii
9— ?—Stag Part y—B owlina
Green Country Club
Saturday, April 26
8—9—Coaches break/eat—Parrot
Restaurant
9_9:30_ Registration — Men's
gym
9:30 — 9:45 — Quarterback ing —
Doyt Perry
9:46—10—End Play—Dick Wallace
Blocking —
10—10:15—Backfleld
Wayne Stewart
Play — Ike
10:15—10:30—Line
Trubey
10:30—11—Punting and PassingCoach Whittaker
11—11:30—Team
Play Demonstration—Coach Whittaker and
varsity squad
11:30—12—Open Discussion
12—1—Lunch
1:30—3—Training-Joe Glander
3—Annual Inter-squad game ending spring practice.

Splash! Splaahl will ba tba or- Annual Fracas Climaxs
Spring Football
der of the day at the intramural
swim meet to be staged in the naPractice
tatorium Thursday. May 1.
Coach Robert Whittaker's
The teams participating include
the Skols, represented by Florence huskies will round off their
spring training with their anCoover and Sally Charles; the Five nual intra-sqund football
Sister Cottage putting up June (fame Saturday afternoon.
Rosekelly, Frieda Schaeffer, and This yearly squad clash will
Betty Jane Smith; Shatzel Hall feature the two-day coaching
clinic at Bowling Green State
with Peg Curtiss, Joan Fulton and university.
Mary Strohm; Williams Hall showThis game, in addition to pr.ni.l
ing Noma Traub, Mardo Beier and ing excellent experience for the
Martha Jordan, gridders, will give the coaching
Joan Coulon, ami staff an opportunity to see their
Marguerite Cher- men playing under actual game
dron; the New- conditions. As this game will climan Club putting max nine weeks of intensive pracup Vicki Finns- tice, it will probably be one of the
Kim and Mary best spring games in recent years.
Virginia Wright; The early spring training has
the W. A. A. with ■brought the boys to a fine edge of
Shirley Francis, condition and speed, as displayed
Mary Penton, and I In their practice the past week.
The daily scrimmages have dsMarion
Coates;
| veloped a fast, powerful line from
PAULINE
the Y. W. C. A.
the
big lads left over from last
AE3CHLIMAN represented
by
Hoffman; the Physical Education season, supplemented by a fine
crop of yearling linemen.
Department with Luella Swartz,
The backfictd candidates include
Arlene Fisher and Hue Ankucy j
practically ever y t h ing- rangy
hnd the independents Klemioiv
kickers, stocky blocking backs,
Schwara. Mary Louise llatlield. powerful plungers, and tricky litand Chnn'utto Whitely. Any in- tle running aces, together with sev■ !(..■, ndent team that wishes to eneral really spurking tripe-threatter the meet is welcome.
ers.
Points will be awarded for the
The game will be Saturduy affollowing events: 2f»-yiird free ternoon in University stadium and
style, side stroke for form, 85-yard there is no admission charge, so
back crawl, medley relay, and div- turn out "en mussy" to see this
ing.
For pure fun, the partici- annual grid classic.
pants will stage a rope relay and
an aquatic tug-of-war.
Campus Y. W. Heads
Jean Ilendrickson will referee
Attend Conference
the meet, while the timers are
l.ou Leonard, Mrs. M. B. CarpenAgnes Dinsmore, Seven Sister,
ter, and Marian Wcrtz. Judges are
Arlene Fisher, Carolyn Shaw and was chairman and Harriett Wood
Emilie Hartman. Jean Hendrick- was recreation leader for the Y.
son, Arlene Fiehci and Bonny An- W. C. A. annual spring training
drew will judge diving, and the conference at Hiram College, April
18, 19, and 20. Girls who attendclerk of course and scorers will be
selected from r.mong Swan Club ed from Bowling Green are Mary
Honor Crowley, Elmeda Fleddermembers.
johan, Margaret Miller, Margaret
Bonny Andrew and Arlene Fish- Wilson, Agnes
Dinsmore, and
er are co-chairmen of the meet.
Harriett Wood.

Fracas While Findlay Oilers Come Here; Toledo
U. Defends NWO Crown In Stadium
Bowling Green's varsity cindermen will invade New
Concord this Saturday for a triangular meet with Muskingum and Mount Union. Last year, in the same triangular
meet, Muskingum nosed out the Brood 65-62 with Mount
Union finishing third with 32 counters.
The Falcons will entertain Findlay's Oilers next Wednesday. April 30. The Oilers, a door-

mat for last season's flying Fal- ciiied favorite.
Captain Dwight Toedter and
cons, have boon showing much improvement in their early sessions. Ed.lie Wellner will lead the Brood
and are expected to bring a fair- into battle for this top-light inly powerful squad to Bowling vitational. The rest of the fighting Falcons, smarting from their
Orson,
/
The big track event in the near ircriit .'(-point defeat at the hands
future will be the Northwestern of the Baldwin-Wallace YellowOhio College ItvVitutionnl, with jacketa, will be in there scrapping.
Featured by ' outstanding persome of the top conference, con
tenders sending representatives, fnominee .if Harvey Alberts, the
The last two vears have aeen this Ihinclads of Baldwin Wallace eked
invitational resulting in the same ""t " ,'"lil »'» oW «he Falcon
pair of winners Toledo Univcr trackatori in the opening outdoor
sity winnig both times and Bowl meet of the season at Berea last
ing Green placing second on both Saturday.
occasions.
Again this year, the
■*■» Wellner closely followed
Rockets will enter the meet a ds-l
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

Coach Steller's Baseballers Open
Against Ashland College Today
Harold Mehlow Or Steve Brudzinski Slated To Take
Mound For Horsehider's Inaugural At 3:30;
Game Will Dedicate New Ball Field
The baseball season for Bowling Green State university
gets under way today at 3:30 when the Falcons will tangle
with Ashland College. The game will inaugurate the new
college diamond which is located east of the stadium, and
was cleared last week. While the field will not be in top
shape for several weeks, it solves a problem the baseball men
have faced for several years that
of playing games on the city park
diamond.
With a new diamond
baseball should rapidly come into
its own as a major sport.
Ashland College will bring a
veteran club headed by Jim Richcreek, their ace hurler. LaBt year
saw the Eagle combine chalk up
7 wins against 8 defeats in Ohio
Conference competition.
The Stellermcn have been working out for several weeks but
have been hampered by bad
weather and lack of a good field to
practice on. Coach Warren Steller will probably nominate big
Harold Mehlow to hurl for the
Falcons with Steve Brudzinski his
second choice. The rest of the
squud is a puzzle, but leltermen

"
Dewey Johnson at first base, Ed
Mussill at second, George Dunn in
left field and Ted Grignon in center are all sure starters. Dale
Chamberlain and Al Allion will divide the catching duties.
The rest of the lineup will be
picked from the following: D.
Rickett, AI Sautter. Wally Uphoff,
Ed Bayliss, Ralph Coopler, Howard Katcrherrick. Scott Street,
Wayne Rudy, Don Hendricks, Lowell Seilschott John Berie, Dan
Lust, Howard Kafer, Bob Berry,
and Howard Rogge.
Saturday the Falcons will take
to the road to meet a powerful
Wayne University team at Detroit.
There is also a probability of a
game with Detroit U. the same
date.

Dozen Prospective Golf Squadmen
Play 18 Holes In Elimination Play
John Schnapp Turns In A 79 To Head Field;
Heidelberg's Tri-Colored Linkmen Will
Offer First Competition May 2
The elimination tournament for the prospective members of the varsity golf team trot under way Saturday morning when Coach Marsh saw twelve bf his club swingers in 18
hole play.
The tournament will continue until May 1, when the six
best golfers will be selected from the scores they make during

DAD ought to know. Look at the wall behind him-A/'j personal military
history. Photo of the troop. Dad by himself, very proud in his old-style
choker-collar blouse. And his decorations—the Order of the Purple Heart,
Victory Medal, Croix de Guerre with palm.
"You savvy quick, soldier," he says to his son as chat chip off the old block
in the new uniform proffers Camels. "These were practically 'regulation'
cigarettes with the army men I knew. Lots of other things have changed, but
not a soldier's 'smokin's.' "

Right! Today, and for more than 20 years, reports from Army
Post Exchanges show that Camels are the favorite. And in Navy
canteens, too, Comols are preferred.

•
•
•
Just seems that Camels click with more people than any other cigarette —
whether they're wearing O.D., blues, or civvies. You'll savvy, too—and quick
—with your first puff of a slower-burning Camel with its extra mildness, extra
coolness, and extra flavor, why it's the "front-line" cigarette!

The Smoke of Slower-Burning Camels gives you EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR and
S-J. BaraaWiTohawwawpaitT.WInilMi-Salwn.Na-lhCaretliM

28% Less Nicotine
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling cigarenes tested—less than
any of them—according to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself
• What cigarette are you smoking now?
The odds are that it's one of chose included in
the famous "ntcotine-in ihe-smoke" laboratory test. Camels, Sod four other largest-selling brands, were analyzed snd compared...

over and over again ... for nicotine content
in tbt smokt itielf! And when all is said aod
done, the thing that interests you in a cigarette is Ihe smoke. VII, Sit, THt SMOKE'S
THE THING! SMOKE CAJaUSl

CAMEL-

THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

the next two weeks of competition.*
John Schnapp was the medalist rad, Joe Dellaven, Don Cunningfor Saturday's round with an 18 ham, Lea Southwick, Dwight Cross,
hole score of 79. During the last and Paul I .mid. Jim Curry, Ralph
week, he toured the par 70 country Hots. I. and Gene Cheetwood did
club course in 77 and 78. Schnapp not play in the first round.
Since this was the first time out
seems to have the No. 1 place
cinched as he is the only golfer to for many of the boys, some of the
score! were higher than they are
get into the seventies to date.
capable of playing. Coach Marsh
Bob North took second place expects some better scores before
honors for the first round with an he makes his final selection.
86. Jim Miller and Darl Gatchell
Heidelberg will furnish the first
followed with 86 and 87 respective- opposition for the Falcon linksmen
ly. Bill Shuler and Chuck Buck- on May 2, at Tiffin. This is the
enmyer came in with 89 apiece. first year for golf at the Christian
Others who followed in the order school so both outfits are expected
of their scoring were Larry Con- to be evenly matched.

Hendrickson Starts Competition
To Choose Falcon Racquet Squad
Depends On Quartet Of Lettermen To Form Nucleus
Of Team; Toledo U. Or DeSales College
To Open Court Campaign
Although no definite squad has been selected, the University tennis team has been working out daily on the stadium courts, and according to all reports the Falcons should
blossom forth with one of the strongest teams in the University net history. •
With such outstanding lettermen as Don Mason, Owen
Hughes, Jim Hollinger and several*
other outstanding new-comers fore- nary and present math instructor.
ing these veterans to the limit, The squad will be picked on a corncompetition for berths on the squad petitive basis, Hendrickson stated,
is exceptionally keen this year. Every man who trys out for the
The tentative schedule will in- team will be given a chance to
elude some of the topnotch colleges ] show his wares in actual play with
in the Ohio Conference and a sea-!members of last year's varsity
son of fast and interesting compe- squad before the final team I
tion should bo expected from the picked.
The team is expected to open
local netmen.
Guiding the Falcon prospects their home season in about two
this year will be-Prof. Morris Hen- weeks with either Toledo U. or Dedrickson, former Ohio State lumi- Sales College.

Record Raves
Fran The Lion Star*
Swing- Stuff . . . Glenn Miller
lets looae this week with a swingy
little something called "Sun Valley Jump." Jump describes it
perfectly. Beet swing bet of the
week is "Who" by Gene Krupa
and his ork. Fast and plenty hot,
with a drum ride by Gene that
should rock anybody. If you like
his stick stuff, don't miss this one.
The other side is right on the ball
too—"Full Dress Hop," which has
a nice danceable tempo and more
of Krupa's stuff.
Sweet Stuff . . . "Confessin'
li sweet, lowdown, Tony Pastor
style that is just the thing for
these warm nights. What we really
liked this week was Tommy Doraey's waxing of "Let's Get Away
From It All." This covers both
sides of the record and features
the Pied Pipers, Connie Haines and
Frank Sinatra on vocals.
It's
plenty smooth with mellow trom
boning by T. and a nice little trumpet bit near the end. Be sure to
hear It at the Lion Store.
Low Down Stuff . . . There's a
new album out by NBC's Chamber
Music Society of Lower Basin
Street that you bugs who like New
Orleans stuff should go for. The
numbers include "Muskrat Ramble," "Basin Street Blues," and
four others of the low-down type.
They are played by Sidney Bechet,
Hot Lips Levine, and Paul Laval,
with Dinah Shore doing some vocals. The whole outfit Is 12.00,
which Includes the three records
s\nd the album. Frat and sorority houses ought to look into this.
Drop in at the Lion Store on
Main street next time you're down
town and listen to some of these
waxings. They have plenty more
worth hearing too.—J.M. (adv.)

The CLA-ZEL
Open 2 P. M.
All S.«t.
Pally
IBc
WED. frlLlR.-FRI.
April 23-24-25
BOB HOPE. BING CROSBY

ROAD TO ZANZIBAR
SAT. Open '2 Cont. April 28
2 FEATURES 2
RICHARD DIX in

"THE ROUND UP"
—Also—
NANCY KELLY in

"SCOTLAND YARD"
SUN.-MON.
April 27-28
Cont. Show Sunday
IRENE DUNNE, CARY
GRANT in

|TENNY SERENADE"
TUE. Cont. Show April 29
Honor Guest Night
Large Cash Award
FRANK MORGAN in

"WASHINGTON
MELODRAMA"
JESSE J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
Use Our Budget Plan
Tel. 9141
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116 E. Court St.

EVENING SHOES TINTED;
ALSO GOLD AND
SILVERED

CHURCH SHOE
SHOP
140 W. Wooster
Specialists in all bindi of
Pastry—

SCHEIDHAUER'S
North Main St.

GAS DOESN'T COSTIT PAYS!

THE GAS COMPANY
This coupon presented with
30c will cleato and press a
pair of trousers, skirt or
sweater.

Home Laundry and
Dependable Cleaners
For a Spring TreatCool Off With

Harm's Ice
Cream
• New 11 SMI Brick
Fig-Walnut
Strawberry
Walnut

Neva West Speaks
GLEE CLUB ALL-CAMPUS FORMAL IS Heddon Riders In Miss
At Zanesville Meeting
Meet At Columbus
FRIDAY; 7 SISTER DANCE SATURDAY
By MARTHA WALRATH
These warm spring nights and formal* are a lovely
combination, and this week-end on the campus at Bowling
Green two will take place. Friday evening the Men's Glee
club and Treble Cleft* club will hold an all-campus formal in
the Rec Hall. The dance will follow the Treble Cleff concert. In previous years this affair has been closed to members and their guests, so here's an
The annual spring forms! of the
opportunity for all of you to real
TREBLE CLEFF CLUB and
ly enjoy yourselves.
MEN'S
GLEE CLUB will be held
On Saturday evening the Seven Slater sorority will hold its an- this Friday evening in the Rec
nual spring formal, also in the Hall following the concert to be
Rec Hall. All of you can attend given by Treble Cleff. This year's
one of these affairs, and if you're formal will be an all-campus affair.
Earl Williams and his 11-piecc
fortunate, both of them. Other
social doings on the campus are a Toledo orchestra will play for
dancing
from 9:80 to 12:30. The
tea dance Friday afternoon from
band, which makes its firat ap8:30 to 4:30 to be given in con- pearance on the campus, features
nection with the convention of
High school journalists and a tea. a girl vocalist.
Joan Brown is general chairman
The convention, an all day affair,
in charge of arrangements for the
will wind up with an all-campus
Assisting her are Betty
tea dance. Sunday afternoon new dance.
officers of the Inter-Sorority Coun- Sams, decoration chairman, - and
Bill Cryer, Dick Jaynee, Joan Coucil will be installed at a tea to be lon and Martha Jordan, orchestra
held from 2:30 to 4 in the Rec
committee. Mary Mick and Bill
Hall.
Cryer are presidents of the two
organizations.
A skip will be the theme of the
Faculty guests for the evening
decorations for the SEVEN SISTER Sorority's spring formal to will include Dr. and Mrs. F. J.
Prout,
Miss A. Wrey Warner, Mr.
be held Saturday evening in the
Rec Hall.
Anchors, life savers, and Mrs. A. B. Conklin, Mr. and
portholes and other nautical equip- Mrs. Leon E. Fauley. Mr.. R. M.
ment will transform the Hall. Mu- Tunnicliffe and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
sic for the evening will be played V. Hilty.
Admission to Friday's dance
bv Ernie Duffleld and his orchestra.
Faculty guests who have been
.'
.™ Dr.
n. .~A
to li..
the ..»„:.
affair are
and
Mrs. F, J. Prout, Miss A. Wrey
Warner, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Conklin. Dr. and Mrs. Walter A. Zaugg,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse J. Currier, Dr.
and Mrs. D. J. Crowley, Miss Caroline Nielson and Miss Margaret
Purdy, sponsors, and Mr. and Mrs*.
B. H. Urschel.
_..:._.i
:invited

About 60 couplet attended the
formal dance given last Saturday
evening by the SKOL Sorority in
the dining room of Kohl Hall. Gay
tropical Ash on the posts and walls
and a sunken treasure chest transformed the hall Into an underwater scene.
Bob Bevington and his orchestra played from 9 to 12:80. Refreshments were served during the
evening.
Alumni brothers present at the
DELHI fraternity house over the
week-end were George Bowers, Arthur Shanley, Harold Keysor, and
Paul W. Ladd.
Pledgemaater Charles Johnson
has announced that second degree
will be held for the pledges at
the house next Tuesday evening.
Norman Mitchell will assist him as
assistant pledgemaster.
Brother Warren Chapin is back
at the house after having taught
at the Fostorla high school for
tho lust two weeks. Ralph Rotscl
is recovering from a back injury
which he received during the track
meet at Baldwin Wallace college
last Saturday.
Formal initiation for pledges of
the LAS AMIGAS Sorority was
held last week at the sorority
house.
The ceremony was conducted by the president, Ruth
Meek. New members received at
this time were Ruth Allison, Arline Copeland, Regina Tadlock,
Helen Morrow and Dorothy Pohlman. Helen Harms, Virginia Morrow, Bernice Stcvons and Mary
Ellen Titus, locul . alumnae, returned to take part in the initiation.
Refreshments were served
after the service.

The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss Marian Wirtz,
first grade teacher at the Training
School, to Mr. Gerald Conde of
Batavia. 111., was announced hist
Thursday at a bridge party given
by Miss Lou Leonard and Miss
Lois Collins at the former's home
on N. Grove Street.
The wedding will be an event
of July 19 at the home of Miss
Wirtx's parents in DeKalb, III.
Guests at the announcement
party were Miss Dorothy Mooney,
Mrs. Marie Bower, Miss Francis
Gaines, Miss Doris Charlene Cun«"'.' be, \™ »nd *• entire «mPu« ningham, Miss Enna Pigg, Miss
i» invited to attend.
Elizabeth Mumaw,
Mrs.
Paul
The Recreation Hall was turned Scheid and Miss Mrytle Jensen.
into a gay peasant scene Saturday
• Sandwiches
a Dairy
evenig for the annual spring forProduets
• Ice Cream
mal of the LAS AMIGA8 Sorority.
•
Soft
Drinks
Blue, yellow, orange and green
6ert your frienda at
streamers and balloons formed a
LLAND DAIRY
colorful ceiling and spring flowers lined the walls. Music was
STORE
provided by Stan Hesselbart and
109 S. Main St.
his Sylvan Serenaders.
During
the intermission the sorority sang
It's love song and sorority song.
The programs were of metal with
a picture of the sorority house on
the front.
About fifty couples
were present.
Formal initiation was administered to the pledges last week.
Occupants of the FIVE SISTER
House held a dance in the house
Saturday night from 8-12 o'clock.
Arlene Fisher was in charge of
the refreshments.
Miss Mirium
Wirtx and Miss Lois Collins were
the faculty mombers present.
Plans are in progress for filling
the house next year.
Last night 21 FIVE SISTER
Pledges received their second degree. Hell week starts today and
will continue until next Tuesdny
night.
Mary Lou Shelton is the Five's
candidate for Daisy Mae, and
Mary Lou Mauerhan is the Five's
new representative to the interHorority council. Fives have been
wt iking on the publicity for the
coming election.

• Cones
• Delicioas Flavors

J

IIK

CO-EDiquette

Miss Neva West, kindergarten
critic teacher, was the principal
speaker at the annual dinner of
the Muskingum County Association for Childhood Education at
Zanesville last Friday. Her topic
was "A Professional Analysis of
the Primary Teacher."

for College Men

SEVEN SISTER Sorority
pledges received their fifth degree
at regular sorority meeting held
last week. On Thursday evening
a birthday party was held at the
sorority house for Mary Percy.
Oa ■ elate, never tslk
about another girl — except your mother.

/

Never tell a gal you're a
great guy—it's just possible shell find out for
herself.

Are you
collar-blind?
Do vou KNOW what collar
■ trie looks best on youP
Well, we have Arrow shirts
in sny number of collar
styles. Come in and we'll
help you choose which style
ie most becoming to yeu.
New Arrow patterned shirts,

$2.«f»

LEITMAN'S

Oa* yevr laws from what
you say, not from bow
you look — wear Arrow
Shim and Tics!

MUST-#1 fox college men is
Arrow's oxford-clolb thhl.
This handsome raiment
comes in smooth colors,
stripes, and glistening
white. It is graced with a
rolled, button-down collar
... a short, wide-spread one
... or just a nice, long-point
job. $2 up—See your Arrow
dealer today and get a
semester's supply.

ARROW SHIRTS

CLEANERS - CLOTHIERS
TAILORS

NOW! LEITMAN'S FOR ARROW
-\»»-

Which is the blue-blood
of white shirts?
ANswu is ... ARROW 1

Arrow white shirts fit in perfectly wilh
every suit, at business or after business. They
hare the one-and-only Arrow collar . . . the
exclusive "Mitoga" figure-fit, with shaulders
sloped, anna tapered, waist curved like yours.
Sanforised-Shrunk . . . you gel a new shirt
free if one ever shrinks out of fit.
Get some Arrow While Shirts today, in
your pick of many Arrow Collar style*. Fine
broadcloths and oxfords. $2 up.
Ties, as ontstsndini as Arrow Shirts.
11 and SI.SO

Expert Beauty Work
to fit your indvidual
styles

QUALITY DAIRY
PRODUCTS

MODEL
DaAIRY

Kay Ann
Beauty Shop

Suits

Coats

KESSELS
Dresses

Sweaters

Bowling Green, Ohio

•
•
•
•

For Refreshment
For a Snack
For Good Food
For Good Service

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop
SPEEDY
WINDOW SERVICE

Jrs
esterfield

PHRATRA formal
initiation
was held lust night at 7:30 in the
sorority house.
The following
pledges were initiated:
Mary
De Witt. Lcota ("ashen, Evelyn
Reese, Janet Lobcr, and Florabel
Anderson.

Everybody who smokes them likes their

COOLER, MILDER, BETTER TASTE

(Continued from page 3, col 7)
the Yellow Jacket star with 16
points. He took top honors in the
high and broad jumps and then
picked up seconds in the high and
low hurdles to lead the Brown and
Orange.
The Landismen captured the'
first honors in eight of the 16
events but could not grab enough
seconds and thirds to stay out In
front.
Jay Parker and Kenny
Snowden finished first and second
respectively in the mile run with
a time of 4:54.
Jean Bellard
vaulted 10'9" to take the top honors for the Falcons in the pole
vault while Captain Dwight Toedter turned in a 2:12.4 winning time
in the 880 yard run.
Ralph Boroff crossed the finish
line first in the two mile run with
Jay Parker a close second. The
time of the run was clocked at 11:75. The Falcons made a clean

On the movie lot or wherever you
go, the Right Combination of the
best tobaccos from our own
Southland and from distant Turkey
and Greece makes Chesterfield the
one cigarette that truly Satisfies.
Note how many more smokers are enjoying
Chesterfield's definitely Milder,
Cooler-Smoking, Better Taste.

If your hair is not becoming to you, you
should be coming to
us.
Shampoo, Wave 50c

• Ice Cream Bars
• Drum Sticks

Marie Decker, Margaret Smith,
Judith Wild, and Norma Mahoney
will compete in the university
claas against Ohio State Friday
at the Columbus Riding tlub. This
will be the second time this year
Bowling Green
has
competed
against State. Local riders were
judged superior at the first meet
but competition is expected to be
stiffer this time.
The show at Columbus will be
preceded by a dinner at 7:30.
Gwendolyn Scott and Grace Peitscham will ride in the adult beginners class; Betty Bell from
Bowling Green will ride in the
children's horsemanship class; and
Charles Drake from Tiffin will
represent Heddon's Stables in the
men's horsemanship class.

Monty's
Beauty Salon
Dial 2611
Crr-ieiM i»u.

